Part Number 152222C

PowerFlow Kit Yamaha YZ450F
(incl. Air Filter (FR) Aluminium Cage, Aluminum Sealing Ring, Bolt 30mm, Mounting Hardware)

Instructions:

Step 1:
Dismantle the following elements using to the OEM bike manual:
- Air filter case cover, loosen the quick fastener screw and remove the cover. (Picture 1)
- Bike seat.
- Left and right radiator shields. (Picture 2)
- OEM air filter cage and air filter.
- Bottom (black) part of the airbox. (Picture 3 and 4)
- Grey sealing ring (seven bolts) (Picture 5)
**Step 2:**
Install the Twin Air bottom aluminum sealing ring on the airbox by using the seven stock bolts (picture 7).

**Step 3:**
Install the Bottom (black) part of the airbox (Picture 3 and 4) back onto the bike.

**Step 4:**
Install the Twin Air aluminium cage inside the Twin Air pre-oiled air filter (Picture 7) and install the assembled Twin Air filter and aluminium cage onto the Twin Air bottom aluminium flange by using the Twin Air bolt. (Picture 9)

**Step 5:**
Install the OEM radiator shields, bike seat and air filter case cover back onto the bike and you are ready to ride. (Picture 10 and 11)

If you have any other questions feel free to contact us. For contact information go to www.twinair.com or www.twinairusa.com.

**Twin Air Parts and Accessories:**
- PowerFlow Replacement Air Filter: #152222FR
- Replacement Oil Filter: #140017
- Airbox Cleaning Cover: #160115

**Twin Air Cleaning and Oiling Products**
- Bio Dirt Remover: #159004
- Liquid Bio Power: #159017
- Bio Pack (Dirt Remover / Liquid Power): #159020
- Bio Spray: #159018M
- Twin Air Bio System: #159000BIO

For more details or to purchase these or other Twin Air products go to www.twinair.com, www.twinairusa.com or visit your local Twin Air Authorized Dealer.